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About This Game

Doomed'n Damned is an action game based on retro/classic platform games from Arcades and 16 bit consoles, but revised to the
HD era. The level design, characters, plot and difficulty have a lot of influence from the late 80s and early 90s games. The

development and production is by arc-gen, an one man indie game studio.

Features:
- 16 Bit cheesy sense of humor

- Epic boss fighting
- Voice over dialogues
- Challenging difficulty

- Classic level design
- Classic weapons and skills

- Multiple path levels
- Secret items and areas
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For more information:

Twitter: https://twitter.com/arcgengames
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/arcgengames

Doomed'n Damned website: http://www.doomedndamned.com/
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Title: Doomed'n Damned
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Arc-gen
Publisher:
Arc-gen
Release Date: 13 Jul, 2015

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core i3

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Direct X compatible

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 250 MB available space

English
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For what it does, it does a pretty good job. Keep in mind this will only make a very limited kind of image... but it can provide
transparent layers that can be further worked on. For my needs, working on a retro shmup, this was just the right tool at the right
time. I'd love to see this expanded in the future, perhaps with tileable support on the layers for developers wanting to use the
layers in a paralax background, for example. Importing new planet types, or even 3D Models would be nice.. WELCOME TO
THE RICE FIELDS \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665. Looks All right to me
though not a big fan with the design though its definately serves it's perpose and works perfectly fine and for such a cheap price
i definately recomend it. Extremely frustrating, but the elation at completing an obstacle is immense. Getting Over It is
absolutely worth your time.. I could not even paly, the game launcjes but I can not even click the settings options it thows me
back to the desktop and mouse clicking seems not to be enabled so I could not even create a character.. I was looking for a game
like EVE Online. This game is great, Auto Pilot Menu makes it easy to get around systems. Lots of contracts to do. Mining
anything is fun. The market is very interactive. Well worth the money!. When you buy this just kill yourself pls don't buy this
it's SHEIT

metacritic= 0.000000000000000
10\/10 ign i don't know why. A Dungeon crawler that never really develops into anything . You swing your sword at crates or
enemies and thats it . You get gold that you can buy other weapons but you just carry on and on . Got boring very quick . Shame
as the graphics are good and there could have been much more here .
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I was expecting a not very great game after reading the reviews, but I think it is as good as most other harvest moon games. I
think people need to stop comparing Harvest Moon to Stardew Valley which was created by a completed different
person\/company. It has a new story line that takes a little bit of a different take with the same original game play as the others.
One thing I especially like with this harvest moon is the option to complete personal tasks for each character as well as follow
the main story line.

BOTTOM LINE:
- New to farming series and recently came upon Stardew Valley? You aren't going to find a game with more features than
Stardew Valley
- All time harvest moon fan? Good selection to add to your collection. well what can i say one of the best driving games i have
ever played and well worth the price.. Well, played on and off since 2011.. Game was always P2Win. Now with the new release
of rentals with additional bonus of keeping fragments of what you rent it's well playable, I mean, a level 8 rune for a month is
like $2.80 AUD. You also get Crystal chips to cover it worth like $2.50 so it's costing you next to nothing ($0.30c per rune) . All
other items like this are similar and I would rather do this than sub over on another MMO. The main city is full most of the
time. There's more people on here than on some WoW servers I've played. Community is pretty decent. Gotta love dat
Steampunky Russian style on empire tho. I rate it 5\/7. I have played alot of other MMO's but allods keeps me coming back..
This game lacks features, it appears to re-use assets from the dev's other games, and after a while, becomes a chore to grind for
cash and exp. Pointless game that doens't offer any gameplay.. If you are going to present as something that should be a free
flash game. Don't use licensed logos such as Billabong, Sony and Subway to sell your product. That's before we talk about car
stuff, including WRC..
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=p7AI8U-NNYA
[review]Hold up, press shift, x4. win. Receive some change. Do this 10+ times to 'level up' for bonus cash. No ranks or
leaderboards. Most 'licensed' cars and parts cost too much and require higher levels. About the most detailed thing you do is
tweak gear ratio. Cheap or not, it's mind-numbing.[\/review]. RECOMMENDED Game, Yeah I Know That This Game Needs
A Lot Of Work, But The Developers Are Very Active And See To Everyone's Requests, It's A Wonder To See The Game Has
Progressed This Much In Such Little Time, I Look Forward To The Future Of The Game... If You Buy The Game, You Can
Add Me On STEAM...
I Think I Will Root For This Game......
This Game Has New, Unique And Innovative Ideas, Aside From Some Bugs, It Could Even Go To The Rank of AAA Games, I
Have Some Experience With Creating Games So Yeah I Know How Difficult It Is To Create A Game And Keep It Updated,
Sometimes You Feel Like You Should Just Stop The Project, But As I Played This Game, I Felt All The Constant Hard-Work
Of The DEVELOPERS, If Anyone Has Played Shadowguns or UberStrike, This Game Is Recommended For Him.....
FAST-PACED ACTION AND INNOVATIVE PHYSICS..... just WOW. Just bought this a few hours ago to use with iracing,
and I've already gotten good use out of it. Helped me fix a high speed oversteer problem I was having at spa in the RSR. My
ability to set up cars is somewhere around intermediate. On my own, I usually arrive at a good setup eventually, but only after
lots of guesswork here and there plus major trial and error. Given a specific handling characteristic, this app takes the
guesswork out of the equation when it comes to figuring out the component that most likely needs tweaking. Of course, there's
still trial and error, which is the nature of setups, but at least with this app I'm able to spend less time adjusting the wrong
settings, and more time out on the track.
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